Narrowboat ‘Elysium’
Moored at:Cropredy Marina
Claydon Road
Cropredy
Banbury
OX17 1JP

For Viewings call : 01455 249000

‘Elysium’ 1996 - 50ft – 2+2 berths - Trad Stern – Emerald Marina – Beta 1505 37HP Diesel Engine.
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Built and Refurbished to a High Standard
Complete Exterior Repaint in 2016
Battery Management System and Inverter
Alde Compact Gas Heating
Villager Solid Fuel Stove
Blacked March 2020
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•

Anodes fitted March 2020 (208g x 4)
BSC: May 2024
Mansfield Pump Out Toilet
Three Quarter Hip Bath
Glensco Cooker
Shoreline Fridge/Microwave Oven

Elysium is a stylish, traditional narrowboat which was fitted out to a particularly high specification by Reading
Marine in 1996. She was refurbished in 2007 and had a complete exterior repaint in 2016. Elysium was the
subject of a canal boat magazine review when first built,
From the bow, you enter a spacious saloon with a solid fuel stove and ample storage and shelving space, there
are four windows making it light and airy. There is an L-shaped seating and dining area that converts to a
double bed. Large and small interchangeable tables are stored along the side.
The good size galley with side hatch has ample work-space with attractive red worktops, a recently installed
stainless-steel sink/drainer with a mixer tap, four burner hob and there are white limed oak cupboards and
drawers under. The oven/grill is at eye level with a drawer and fridge under.
The bathroom has a three-quarter hip bath with shower over and marble effect tiling, basin with window above
and a Mansfield pump out toilet with three cupboards to the side.
The extending double fixed berth has over bed cupboard, shelving and two windows either side.

Steps from the fixed berth go up to a clean and tidy back cabin which includes ample storage cupboards and
lockers and leads to the aft deck

A mooring is available with this boat

OIRO £64,500

Please note: This is sales information and not a survey report: providing content details only. The specification in these pages is
based on CBS visit to the boat and on information provided by the owner(s) This is to help you decide whether to investigate the
boat further, recommendations are to employee a surveyor to provide a full survey of the vessel. This information is given in good
faith but no description, statement, promise of work to be done, or suggestion for future use, constitutes and offer. If the craft leaves
the UK, any necessary VAT paid status may not be available.

